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Social Events and M aine Activities
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Weekly Record of Home
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Tuesday morning. The eftr was joiping Mrs. Roberts’ property. Lighting. See article in another RALPH G. BRAGDON GIVEN theLocal
hearing of Fred E. Woodman?
EVERY HAT IN OUR STOCK MUST BE
jijst arriving from ^eprifbuhk and
column,
see which will be heard by the
SURPRISE AT HIS ¿HOME
The Pythian* Sister^ held a
several passengers were on board.
selectmen of Kennebunk Monday,
Mr. and WUliem Titçomb had
No one was injure^ and no damage Thanksgiving ball in the^ri hall
Thursday evening. There was a their son Sewftll, of Worcester Retiring; Principal, Ralph C. Nov. 29, at 10 *a. m. ,
..was done.
Mrs. H. F Hodgkins has return- '
good attendance,, a good time, and Tech, and thçir daughter, Miss Bragdon, was given a surprise at
good music. Whàt more ^ppld Agpes who is- attending Abbott his home' last Friday evening from a business trip-tb Bbtson.
academy as their guests Thanks when students, of the High school Miss Amelia-Perkins will spend
one desire?
giving Day. Miss Helen Nospell visited him. The program opened, the. winter., in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Burke and of
accompanied Miss* Titeomb with a chorus of pupils singing
The Frank Eldridge house on
daughter. Miss Marion, Mr. and andOhio
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also a guest at the Tit- school, songg oh the lawn. Prin Main .street is being occupied by
____ ____ _____ ___ _
Mrs. Albert W. Bragdon a^d Mrs. combwas
home.
cipal Bragdon appeared and in Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Whitcomb dur
the wrecking* crew” nearly ‘"three* Mary Clough, were entertained at
Wm. P. Norton of Portland was vited the company in. Supt. Good ing the winter inoriths.
hours to place* the trucks back on dinner Thanksgiving day by Miss
in town last Friday evening and rich. made a' ^speech -presenting - Miss Esther Baker of Bates colithe irons, .___________________ iCarrie Burke.
to recruit another military Mr. Bragdon with a gold fountain,. lege 'was., home /for the Thanks-?
Francis Tilden, formerly with Miss Elsie Roberts, Bates eol- hopes
in this village. Col Nor pen, a gift from -the Sophomores., giving holiday.
ithe Enterprise Press, but now j lege student^ 1923, whose home is company
Rev. Mr. Tilden pastor of the
ton
wag
accompanied
by Capt, H. The school, represented by-Alvan
with thè' Averill Press of Sanford, j in
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and
.E.
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^called at the office while in town ed secretary and treasurer of the Sartin of the Regular Army. A coin. Mrs.: BragdonVwas'hot for * Thanksgiving service in tiie ves
Store will be Closed Then for the Rest of the
Wednesday. He will spend the Portland club, which was formed^ company has already been organ gotten but was given a handsqme try on Wednesday evening at
Month*
Thanksgiving hoiday and week a,short time ago.
bouquet of chrysanthemums. Miss which service ; there was a good
ized in Sanford,
end at the home of his parents in
Cordelia Titcomb, iri a wefl chos attendance. ®
Apout ten dollars was realized
Tfie
funeral
of
Marshall
Hatch
Ellsworth, Me.
Tfie surf, wag simply grand
Beavers; Velours; Trimmed Hats; Velvet and
bjf the Kenpebunk Girj Spouts whQ WhQfih8®?« away at his home on en speech, presenting the same.
; The, marriftgg pf Miss Grace hpld p sa|e of pome-made caP^y the Cat Mousam road on Wednes After speech making ancL presen Tuesday arid Wednesday owing to
Dress Hats—large and small—Sport Hats
I Louis, daughter of Mr, and ^Mr.$. at the store of Mr. John Balch day afternoon of last week at the tations were over Ice cream and the severe storm and wind.
and Tapis; Tailored Hats; Beautiful Feath
| Wm»; Louis,arid Charles Young, last Saturday afternoon, The advanced age of 71 years and two fancy crackers, which the com John Carter and family hav«
ered Hats-—all to go at YOUR OWN PRICE!
I son qf Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Young, money will be given for the Ar- months was held on Saturday af pany had brought 'with thdm, was moved to Mableh’ead, Mass.
- Last Thursday evening the
I wag' solemnised at the Methodist menian Relief fund.
ternoon and the body yms taken served. Miss Priscilla Perkins of
Come and Get First Choice.
I parsonage Wednesday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff and I to Saco for burial, He is survived Qgunquit, but a member ’of ’21 young Ladies’ Club celebrated
this week, Rev. T. N. Kewley join daughter were the Thanksgiving by two sons Frank of this village class had made a large chpcolatq, Gentlemen’s; night at the home of
DON’T FORGET—the Store will be closed
ing the cohple with the double guests of Mrs. Huff’s parents, and «pfon of Bath*also a daughter-, frosted cake with “K. H. S.” in Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rand. A so
white letters. ..And it tasted just, cial happy finie was enjoyed and
ring seryice» 'They were unat Mr. and Mrs. Emmons in Alewiv^. Mps, Moores also of Bath.
/
THREE WEEKS IN JANUARY!
as good as' it looked, Dancing to a splendid supper served.
tended.
They will also pe,
gpests/of
It .is hot too late yet to become
The total ^amount of checks that the strains of Victrolá music, and
Col. Ct R. ^Littlefield and Mrs. Mr, Huff’s mother berore return- will
be issued to Kennebunk Sav games concluded the evening’s-, a member of the Red Cross for ,
, Lizzie Goss $ill leave Monday for ing to their home,
ings Bank Christmas Club mem program. Mr. Bragdon has the the ’ensuing year. .Have you given
Washington, D, G.*,’ ’ where they
This week end candy special, bers will be $20,000 and the par best wishes fori his súceess in his your name and your dollar?
will be guests at the Congress fresh
lot of Needhams lc each at ties will receive the same about new duties, as teacher at the Deer ' The wedding of Maude, daugh
Hall hotel in that city. The Col
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Ruel Wi Nor
December 13th. This shows ’ an ing High school.
onel has made his headquarters in Fiske’s drug store on the corner.
ton, to Stephen Usher of New
-------- o—----Adv. increase of $6,000 over last year
Upstairs, Downing Block—Rooms formerly oc
this peasant -hostelry for a num
Haven, Conn, ig an event booked,
ber of winters and is looking for The Young People's Society of Many will use this money for
cupied by Dr. Small. 7
for this month.
Xmas
gifts
while
others
will
put
ward to his winter in the Capital Çhrigtiari Endeavor.‘ connected it awaÿ and add to the amount
Mr. and Mris. P. A. Twamblêy
gfty ^ith pleasprg.
With1 tM ‘ Congregational church yearly. This is a great help to
announce thé engagement of their
gave
a
fine*
missionary
program
daughter Mary S., to W. B. Hurd«
Page & Shaws Ìòjly pops pure
everyone at this season of the
Fh- C. of Wakefield, Mass.
i candy for young and old 2 for 5c. at the vestry last Sunday evening. year.
•
The/stoym
of
Monday
night
and
A
collection
of
$10.
was
taken,
at Fiske’s drug store on the cor,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rollins
The home of Miss Margaret Lit Tuesday caused much damage entertained
iier.
,
Adv. which wa$ more than enough to tlefield
Whatever Your Fall Needs
Mrs.' Enoch Rollins of
was- the center of attrac-' here, streets and cellars were Thomaston over
pay the local society’s part to
Thanksgiving.
The School board met Wednes ward supporting a Y. W. C.> A. tion last Friday evening when she flooded. The tin roof of .the Li
Apparel - For the Home - Personal
day, evening and among the busi worker in India, who is to be sent entertaipefi 13 school friends. brary was blown off Tuesday and ' Nathan Cluff’s four children
ness transacted was changing the under the auspice^ of the Yqrk Games’ were played and refresh-, the building was considerably are quite sick with measles. Bar
You’ll Find Here Sure Quality,
. hour^of blowing the fio School Çoupty Endeavqr societies, The ments served. The company was ’ damaged. It was found necessa bara,, the baby, is very sick. They
Signal from 7.3Q to 7 otdl0^! program *âg given inclùded a Hin composed of Misses Gertrude ry to‘remove all the books to the are being cared for by Mary
Right Prices, Service, direct @r
choosing Chester C. Tuftle, elqrk du song by Miss Louise Burr, in Lora, Lena Hatch, Alice* Sargent I Methodist vestry* The repairs on Laughlin, Mr. Cluff’s sister, who
at the Ocean National bank a native costume; a series of tab Harriet Dow, Hazel Littlefield^ Library will be made as soon as ,has/SO .faithfully cared for them
by mail, courteous and efficient.
member of the school board to leaux representing India life ; a Lillian Larrabee and Messrs. Al possible and as. soon as conven since the mother med. Her boy1*»
j succeed Mr. Joseph Dane, who re- Violin solo by Arba Coleman, and on Webber, Edwin Parsons, pr- ient books will -be given out from body, is soon to arrive from
Portland’s Tiodern Department Store.
Fraiipe.
Isigned, and voting to inscribe on the singing of ‘Fing put the ban rin Day, Ralph Cousens, Vernon ¿he. Methodist vestry,
When in Kennebunk make your
¡the records their appreciation of ner.’ Mrs. Coleman read descrip Littlefield and Millett Pay. The Senetor-elect G. N. Stevens with
Mr. Dane’s services, and regret tions of India, its customs, tradi company departed at 10 p. m., de- Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Israel Mali ng headquarters at Fiske drug store*,
on
the corner.
Adv.
and Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Toothtions and family life.
çlaring it a great evening.
that, he resigned.

‘WHEN SIS STRUCK TOWN’

THANKSGIVING
SERVICE
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Regardless of Cost
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JANUARY 10th.

N. Harden-Davis

KENNEBUNKPORT

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co

CAN THIS BE TRUE?

Ikennebunk Enterprise

One of the soldier boys return
ed from service overseas was an-,
swering questions about his ex
periences. He was iii the horrors
of the “influenza convoy,” and a
week after he got to France he
Published at the Office of the
came down with the flu himself
and was 10 weeks in the hospital.
Enterprise Press
One day it occurred to half a doa
en of the convalescent boys that
Kennebunk, Me.
.they wanted a smoke, and the more
they thought of it the more they
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A; Bodge; C. H. Brown; wanted it. They were all “lost”
'from Army records. None of them
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
'were getting their home letters,
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
and none of .them éould get a cent
of pay. They were weak; they,
. Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
were lonesome; they were broke.
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
Ransacking all their extra clothes
r they managed to scrape, together,
just nine cents. One of them took
* the nine cents and went to the
Y. M. C. A. canteen.
“Cigarettes? Ten cents,” brisk
ly said the man in charge, ’‘^The
boy laid down his nine cents, one
19 20
by one He came from the hospi
tal he explained; that was all the
money that he and the other fel
lows had ; they hadn’t had any
pay ; they wanted a package ot
cigarettes. “Ten cents?’ said the
man in charge. The boy said he
was sorry; they had only just nine
cents; they wanted a package of
cigarettes; he hoped that theone
cent shy would be overlooked.
“Cigarettes, ten cents.” sajd the
man again. And that ended it.—
Biddeford Record, Nov. 24th.

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19
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THE COUNTY PRINTER AND
PUBLISHER AND HIS
REVENUE
In these times of reconstruction
and readjustment it ill becomes
the advertiser and buyer of print-;
ing to object to the reasonable
advances in prices which country
publishers and printers are estab
lishing for the continuation -of
their businesses.
The country printer and pub
lisher, with few exceptions, has
never enjoyed the remuneration
demanded by his- banker, grocer,
clothier, plumber, carpenter, lum
ber dealer and* representatives of
vaious other mercantile lines and
trades. It may have been his own
fault. He may have been ~ too
“fair” with his patrons and not
fair enough with himself. Be that
as it may, within the last several
months he has been given stern
object lessons in business eco
nomies, and as a class has become
convinced that he is entitled to a
compensation, for his capital em
ployed, labor and money expended
and. intelligence and < ability re
quired, on a par with other busi
nesses comparable ,to his. And he
is right.
Eyen though there is a general
falling market, prices will for sev
eral years remain at a higher
level than before the war. The
printer and publisher will have to
pay more for the things he has to
. buy for himself, his family and
his- business, and it is therefore
right for him to ask and receive
better prices for what he has to
sell, and lay a new foundation
that will hold up his business
structure under the new condi
tions which will assail it. Those
publishers who have not already
done so should lose no time to pro
tect themselves in this matter.
And those printers and publishers
who have been able to establish a
price level fair to themselves and
their customtrs should be deaf to
importunities for a reduction.
It is to the ' shame of hundreds
of communities all over the coun
try'that the local papers and the
printing plants have been £losed
’for. ack of patronage sufficient
for v the proprietor to continue
them and ' maintain his selfrespect as a citizen and a business
man.—The Publishers’ Auxiliary.

ONE-HALF LB.

;---------------- O------------- —

NEW COUNTY ATTORNEY HAS
MURDER CASE

COAL.
The question of how to get coal
is becoming a vital one. Winter
is upon us and we are without
suitable fuel. That which is be
ing offered to us is either unsuit
able for our stoves and furnaces,
too high in price for our pocket
books or of too bad quality to be
of any value as a warmth pro
ducer.
,
_ Added to profiteering there has
been discrimination. Some bins
are filled to overflowing while
others have not been supplied re
gardless of priority of orders.
This is a matter which should
concern the Board of Trade and
similar bodies in every community. It is vastly more important
at this time than any other subject.
The show is due and when it
comes many houses will be inaccessible and the ocupants will
suffer. It is time for action by
all those who are supposed to look
after the interests of a community
if they would prove that they are
worth the salaries which are be
ing paid them« People who are
able to send elsewhere for fuel
can take care of themselves but
there ate many who are not able
and these should be provided with
the necessary coal before it gets
any colder.
We must not forget that there
were several deaths from freez
ing in Maine last winter.
Such
horrors should not be repeated—
certainly there must be none in
York County.—The Saco News.
CARD OF THANKS.
Harry F. Etherington. and sis
ters and brother wish to thank
our neighbors and friends for the
beautiful flowers, and for all they
have done to help us, and assure
them that we deeply, appreciate
their loving kindness and sympa
thy which goes far to cheer and
comfort us in this, our time of
sorrow.

FOR SALE
House and land on
|Dane Street
PRICE $4,500

.

R. N. CRAM

COFFEE

FREE

FREE

ONE-HALF LB,

TOMORROW SATURDAY
To Every Purchaser of

QWÜUT NTTT
D II

.ÍAINE.
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DEEDS

The MARGERINE SUPREME

U1
No Animal Fats or Preservatives
2 lbs.
67c
3 lbs. $1.00

QRn lh Kennebunk—Webber Florence M
■

DIRECT* IMPORTING CO.
BENEFIT STORE

1S* Main St.

Kennebunk

Will always be on time if he buys his watch at

BOISVERT THE JEWELER
18 Alfred Street

Biddeford, Maine

Hamilton, Illinois, Waltham agencies

Do You Need Water?
WRITÉ OR PHONE

Artesian Well Company of N. H.
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
Office: Merchants’Bank Building
DOVER, N. H

E. S. Titcomb Takes Up Duties in
January—F. S. Chesley Has Had
Four Murder Cases
—o—
Edward S. Titcomb, the genial
register of probate, who was elect
ed county attorney last September,
will take office January 1, just in
time to be tested out in the hand
ling of the Albanian murder case.
If the community at* large take
things as calmly as Ed usually
does, things will proceed without
a hitch.
Franklin R. Chesley, the retir
ing, official, has certainly had the
fire and water test during the two
terms that he has served. Besides
the large run of routine business
that every county attorney has he
has had three men and one woman
who have been charged with mur
der. Of these John Slorah is serv
ing a life sentence at Thomaston
for the murder of his housekeeper?
Delia Duquette, at. his home on
Fdrest street. Rev. Henry H. Hall,
who was charged with the murder
of his wife at-Wells Depot in, the
summer of 1918 was acquitted af
ter a jury trial at the January
term of the supreme court in 1919.
A colored girl, who was employ
ed at one of thé summer hotels
at Kennebunkport, was charged
with the killing of- a new-born
baby by drowning. She was un
der age and was sent to thé home
for delinquent girls at Hallowell.
The fourth and last murder case
was that of Carl V. Goodwin of
Lebanon, who created - terror in
the northern part of the county
early, in 1919 by incendiarism.
Before he was finally taken by the
officers he had burned several sets
of farm buildings and had shot at
Sheriff Haven A. Roberts, who
barely escaped with his. life.
While in jail at Alfred he killed
his cellmate, Robert L. Mapes of
Saco, having smuggled a flatiron
into his cell the night'before. He
is now serving az life sentence at
Thomaston.
It can be truthfully said that
Frank Chesley will leave office
with more friends than he had
when he took office, in 1916, a state
ment that it js hardly ever possi
ble to make with one who has
held over two 'terms as a county
prosecutor.
Speaking in a slang way Titcomb certainly has big - shoes to
fill.—Tuesday evening. Biddeford
Journal.
The above is .of local as well as
general interest and all of Mr.
Titcomb’s friends here feel confident that he will fill the “big
shoes” O. K.
—■——o-------- f
YORK COUNTY

W-M

•r—Luther A Hurd.
LaFontaine Sarah—Millard B
Driske.
Kennebunkport—Goodwin Jennie
M et al—Sami Patenaude.
Neault Moise—Jos E Neaùjt.
Newell Chas et al—Josiah _D
Bullens«
Sinnott Sami E—Jefferson D
Merill, 300.
Warren Ann J—Louise M Réed,
Panaitos Demetris — Athanas
Economos.
Meade Jas M—Ralph Noble.
Lyman—Evans Sami G — Sarah
Evans (2).
Evang Sarah—Preston E. Evans
Evans Preston E—David Wilcox
North Kennebunkport,— Taylor
Waldo H.—jerry M. Blaisdell
Blaisdell Jerry M—John Tur. cott.
North Kennebunkport Etc—Rathier Jos. H et al—Julia A. Bowdoin.
Wells—Littlefield Lester C.—Wal
ter A Nealy.
Perkins Leander—Jos Colby
Howe Frederick W—Caro L.
Funkhouse
Eaton Wm. H et al-t-Chas W.
Poulfibh et al (2)
Stacy Frank E et al—Chas. W.
Poulson.

Abbott’s Abb-Tabs
For INDIGESTION and ACIDITY
------ — All Druggists.
——

J

Classified Ads

Anniversary Sale
We are going Incelebrate our
14th Anniversary
By Offering Our Friends Some Very Attractive

Reductions on Our
Entire Stock

20 per cent is the minimum;
50 per cent the maximum
Men’s
Anniversary
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats, each for .... $20.00
$35.00 Suits and Overcoats, each for .... $23.00

INSURANCE.
THE FRATERNITIES — Pays
for one day for loss of time caus
ed *by ^sickness, accident or quar
antine. Agents both sexes in ev
ery town and city. $5 to $10 per
day. Work at home. Experience
not necessary. Men, women and
[children insured. Managers want
ed in several counties in the
i State. Address, The Fraternities,
I'Richmond, Me.
*
nl84t
i-------- o------ —
300 PULLETS.
White7 Leghorns and R. I. R.,
also a few Barred Rocks and
Speckled Sussex. $2.00 to $3.00
each, some laying now. G. -T. Oli
ver, West Kennebunk.
nl8-tf
-——o———- '
FOR SALE — Upright Piano,
Mhy. case; good condition. $125.00
cash or instalments. Must be sold
at on : e. Write Enterprise office,
Kennebunk, Me.
nl8-3t
. —v**—rS."-.
FOR SALE—Talking Machine
in Mah. case, cost $125.00 new
three months old, will sell for $90.
This is a bargain. Write Enter
prise office, Kennebunk, Me.
nl8-3t
-------- o--------Wotden Cloth direct from Mill.
Send for samples for Men’s shirts,
Boys’ suits and children’s dresses.
Pbmestead Woolen Mills, West
Swanzey, N. H.
nl84t
------ —o—----HORSE
I wish to let my horse until next
April for his keep, or would sell
him. Weighs about 1400, is true
worker, single or double, and a
good driver.—G. T. Oliver, West
Kennebunk, Me.
nl8tf
FOR SALE—Kennebunk House
1 and lot; Water street.
R. W.
Lord.
>9-tf

$40-00 Suits and Overcoats, each for . . . . $26.00

$45.00 Suits and Overcoats, each for .... $30.00
$50.00 Suits and Overcoats, each for .... $33.00

DR. N. R. COLBY

$55.00 Suits and Overcoats, each for . . . .$37.00

OSTEOPATH PHYSICIAN
Mechano Theropeutics
Graduate Electropath
Optometrist Optician
Specialist in giving Mechano
Electro
Vibrato
Massotherpy
treatments with Electro massage
Lotions , used makes new blood,
rtrmgthens the heart and makes
weak''nerves strong.
Send for
free booklet' explaining methods
of treatments for Chronic dis
eases. Office on Hovey St., Ken
nebunk, Maine. Office days Tues
day and Thursday; Hours 9 a. ni.
to 9 p. m.

$60.00 Suits and Overcoats, each for . . . .$40.00
$65.00 and $68.00 Suits, each for........... $45.00

One Lot of Overcoats carried over at
ONE-HALF PRICE

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws
Anniversary
$8.50 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats, each for $5.95
$10-00 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats, each for $6.95
$12.50 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats, each for $8.95
$15.00 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats, each for $9.95

IS YOUK
CHILD 9
PRomss
1NG-?

$16.50 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats, each for $10.95

$18.00 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats, each for $11.95

SCH^qi.

$20.00 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats, each for $13.95
$22.00 Boys’ Suits & Overcoats, each for $14.95
Nothing in Boyé’ Clothes over $15.00

SIGHT is the most used sense
in the school child’s life. If its
powers of vision áre abnormal
they cannot, progress in- their
studies. I am equipped, by my
knowledge of optometry to pre
scribe the proper corrective glas
ses for your child.

It’s the opportune time” to buy your Holiday
Suit, Overcoat, Hat, or any other article you
may need this winter.

J. G. DICKERSON
OPTOMETRIST

The Balance of Our Entire Stock at 20 per cent Reduction

These Prices Are for This Week

Main St.,

Biddeford, Me

up one flight, 2 doors above 5 & 10

ACME THEATRE
KENNEBUNK

Chas. Á. Benoit,

SPECIAL
Monday and Tuesday

BIDDEFORD

MARBLE BLOCK,

November 29 and 30

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
iüîüüi!

ROOMS TO LET—Several fur
nished and- unfurnished rooms to
rent. Write or inquire at the En
terprise office, No. 46 Main St.
Business telephone 19; Home tel
ephone, 43-3.
—r----- o--------r—
You will'find yourself refreshed
by the presence of cheerful peo
ple. Why not make earnest effort
to 'confer that pleasure on others?
You /will find half the battle is
gained if you jiever allow yourself
to say anything gloomy
Child.
- /-■■■■■■—o——
Shade trees and ornamental
shrubs in the United States repre
sent a value of one* billion dollars
according to the estimate of the
United States Department of Ag
riculture. Ten million dollars
damage is done .anually by shadetrre insects. 1 .
-x
—o_—_
Every cadet at the U. S. Mili
tary Acgaepiy at West Point is
now obligea to learn at least the
rudiments of every big sport from
football and baseball down the
whole line. This is a new regulaniif- ■nfAhonlir o
tion bpt
probably a good one.

Hobart
SSH

"

nm>

ni

Bosworth
IN
THAT MIGHTY DRAHA
Now is the Time to OrderYour

‘Behind the Door’

Fall Printing
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing

Linotype Composition for the Trade

Ube Enterprise (press
46 Main Street, _

Telephone 19

Kennebunk, Main

Program, Week Nov, 29 to Deg. 4
Mon. & Tues.—Hobart Bosworth
in “Behind the Door.”
Sennett Comedy—
“Speak Easy.”
-------- o------ —
Wed. & Thurs.—Marguerite Clark
in “All of a Sudden pggjfy.”
^Traveldgqe??

Friday—Will Rogers- in /
“Jubilo.”
Jack Hoxie in the 11th epi
sode of “Lightning Bryce.”
----- —
■ o-------Saturday—Harry Carey in
“Overland Red.”
“Kinograms.”
’ .'1
COMING—DEC. 6 & 7-r“HUCKLEBERRY fW*

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
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STATE OF MAINE.
out . of town guests. Services
MAÍBE SALE OF
at both churches will be ommitted PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMIS
SION.
;
ch Sunday.
Needed repairs are being made
F. C. No. 168
CHRISTMAS SEALS
on the “Bennett” house, bn the To the Public/ Utilities Commis
Depot Road, recently purchased
sion,
When We Advertise a
I by Miss Jennie Mildram.
Augusta, Maine.
State Chamber of Commerce and Ag
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hopkinson,
The
YORK
COUNTY
WATER
ricultural League Takes Over Prive
daughter
Elizabeth
and
friends
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hanscom, the main house g° that it is verg of Newburyport, Mass., spent COMPANY, a corporation created
ing
on
a
state
of
collapse.
The
by
law/
and
having
its
established
Christmas Seals and Health Bond»
3vith daughter Carolin, went to
Sunday in town.
I will go on’ sale in Maine this year, on
Kennebunk Wednesday to spend tree fell across the porch roof of Leon Perkins of Bates College place of business at Kennebunk,
Thursday, December 2. The 1920
Thanksgiving with Mr. Hanscom’s the building occupied by the Co came Wednesday to spend Thanks in said County of York, complains
campaign has been taken over by the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hans lonial Art shop, but did no serious giving at the home of his parents, to your honorable board and says
damage to that structure. Many Mr. and Mr. E. D. Perkins.
First: IÍ is a public service: cor
State Chamber of Commerce and Ag
com.
poration^ created by Private and
ricultural League, through its Home
Carol and Leslie Clark are cot cages have broken windows
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jas.
White
and
son
we mean that we shall sell every garment in our
Department which is made up of an
home from- Bowdoin college, for and blown-m doors, but as yet no | Paul will go to Portsmouth, Sat- Special; Laws of 1891, Chapter
more serious damage is reported. iurday
[
254, as amended’ by additional
organization of prominent women with
'Thanksgiving.
for
the
winter.
store
at
one-fifth
less
than
the
price
marked
a chairman in every county of the
Everett and James White, who A large washout on the Atlantic Ij Mrs. Luther Weare and son, acts of the Legislature ( of the
state.
are employed in Portland, spent Shore R, R. near Moody caused Junior léft for Floriday on Sun State of Maine (P. & S'. Laws
thereon.
Nothing
is
held
back
—
Nothing
Re

the
transfer
of
passengers
since
■
A quota of $50,000 has been named
1901, Ch. 346 ;*P. & S. Laws
the holiday with their parents,
day,
to"
join
Mr.
Weare
and
Miss
by the Maine Public Health- Associa
Tuesday afternoon.
1911, Ch. 4 ; P. & S. Xaw^ 1915,
Mr. and Mrs. James White.
served.
Beatrice
who
are
already
there.
tion under whose auspices the drive
Ch. 185) and by authority
Much damage was done at the Many wild geese are reported
Gleason’s Lobster House closed
as in previous years Is being conduct
Smith estate by the high tides of in the marshes, and several have for the winter last week after a granted-to it by various acts-of.
ed and to whose support all but five •
Every Coat, Suit and Overcoat in our stock is of
.Legislature furnishes the towns.
Tuesday. The new road was un been induced to pose for the gun very successful season.
I per cent of the proceeds of the sale
. of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, <'|
dermined and it is estimated that ner, and accompany him home to
Miss
Marion
Pickering,
teacher
fered
for
sale
at
a
straight
20
per
cent
discount
1 will go, the other five per cent going
©ver two hundred dollars worth grace the Thanksgiving board.
of the Ogunquit Grammar Grades, ’ Wells and Biddeford with / a
to thé National Tuberculosis Associa
-•of sand was washed into the riv- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weare left on Wednesday evening to • public water supply, and also
from
our
former
very
reasonable
pricesThere
tion. Four pillion seals and health
«er, together with a large amount and daughter Eleanor, are spend spend the Thanksgiving recess has authority to furnish water
bonds
from five to a thousand dollar»
©f lumber. A gasoline engine ing Thanksgiving and the week with relatives and friends in Bos for private and domestic pur
is no re-pricing of sates tickets—the originals are
in valúe are now in the hands of
end in Cambridge, Mass.
poses
to
such
citizens
of
said
was also much damaged.
ton.
county chairmen whose representa
left undisturbed on each .article. There is no
It is rumored that some of our On Monday morning as the
Mrs. C. K. Bolster left last week cities and towns as may become
tive? will reach every man, woman,
huntsmen who have recently re snow-plow of the Atlantic Shore for Seattle, Washington to spend subscribers therefor.
and child In Maine with an appeal, to
juggling of facts or figures—our reputation can’t
turned from the Maine woods, R. R. was endeavorihg to clear thé winter with her son. She Second: Sard corporation, in ac
help the cause of better health by
with law and with the
still have use for their compasses, the tracks of some six inches of
afford it—everyone can catch the old prices at a
accompanied as
as Bos cordance
their purchase.
orders
of
the
Public
Utilities
for being so accustomed to their heavy, damp snow, it became de was
by her daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Physical defects were found in 568
Commission, has placed on file
u»e in the woods, they find it diffi railed in front of Sargent’s Elec ton,
glance and figure the new ones for himself.
Gleason.
Maine men out of every 1000 ex
with said Commission at Aug
cult to find their way around in trical stpre, and altho’ another
amined during the draft., .
Mr.
Arthur
S.
Littlefield
is
quite
usta schedules of its municipal
their own homes after dark, and plow and a ergw of men came to ill with asthma.
Because of physical defects 346 in
$25 Suits and Overcoats for........... ................ $20
and private rates charged to its
one in particular is known to have the assistance, the tracks were
every 1000 Maine men were rejected
Mrs.
R.
B.
Bates
who
has
been
wandered for hours (?) up and I not cleared unti^late afternonp, on the sick list, is improving.
. customers, which, -said rates
for military service;
$30 Suits and Overcoats for........... ................ $20
down his own corridor, before as- aj)d no trips were made beyond
have become effective and are
- Tuberculosis caused 189' deaths. In
Mrs. Black, who has spent the
jsistance reached him to pilot him this village until four o’clock.
now
in
force,
and
a
copy
of
said
Maine last year, and 357 of these were
Mrs- Jphn Barker, is
$35 Suits and Overcoats for ..................... .$28
The following letter has been re season with
on his sleepy way.
schedule^ of municipal and pri
under thirty yearn of age.
relatives and friends in
Mrs. Lester Storer spent the ceived from Jas, A. Gppnett, Reg- visiting
vât?
rates
thus
filed
is
hereto
Last year in Maine 1137 babies un
$40 Suits and Overcoats for............... ............ $32
■ istrar »»
at University of M^ipq, and Medford, Mass.■ —«--- o—-------holiday in Portland.
.*»»*»»*
annexed and made a part of this
der, lone year of age died, over 10%
Charles Littlefield, of Provi- ’will be of especial interest to the
$45 Suits and Overcoats for
petition as truly aS if set forth
,..^,$36
of all the babies born- alive.
dence, R. I., spent the week end as imany friends of Elliott M, Staples THE SKUNK THE FAMRER’S
From 70% to 95% of Maine school
in full herein (Schedule of pri
$50
Suits
and
Overcoats
for
./,...,
friend.
............ ,$4ö
the guest of his parents, Mr, and ;of this town:
children have dental defects.
vate rates marked’ Exhibit A
Mrs. M. F. Xittlefield.
ti
Orono, Maine,
in the last twelve months, 888
- and Schedule of municipal rates
$55 Suits and Overcoats for............................ $44
Rev. George- Merriam of Skow- ’I
Nov. 22, 1920. The skunk is the best wild ani marked Exhibit R.)- •
Maine people died of cancer.
hogan, supplied the pulpit at the Loc,ai Report^ Ogun quit, Maine. mal friend a farmer has, if you Third : Said rates for municipal
Two per cent of Maine’s popula
$60 Suits and Overcoats for
...,...$48
tion] is constantly sick and approxi
Christian church on Sunday, Nov. Dear Sir :—
are friendly with him and treat
and’fire services, as well as
mately
$7,000,000 worth of working
21. There was a large and appre You will be interested to know him right. Almost any farmer,
rates for private purposes have
$65 Suits and Overcoats for............. .............. $52
ciative audience.
timé was lost in Maine last year be
and perhaps care to publish that say those who ought to know,
been, in force according to law
cause of this sickness.
Mrs. Moses Littlefield spent Elliott M. Staples of the class of might have two er three dozen
and according to decisions of
We shall also offer during this sale the same re
HÓw much do you care?
Thursday in Wells, the guest of 1921 has been elected to Tarr Beta skunks at work for him destroy your Honorable Board.
The . Maine Anti-Tuberculosis A»her daughter, Mrs. Storer.
Pi, the honorary engineering fra ing mice, grasshoppers, crickets Fourth; There is on file with
markable discount on all our
sociition changed its name to the
Mr. and Mrs. RusselL Hutchins ternity of the University of Maine. and white grub and furnishing ’ your Honorable Board a report
Maine Public Health Association that
are receiving congratulations on The
'
selection depends upon schol him from $50 to $100 worth of fur of William M. Black, Chief En
it might more effectively aid in re
FELT AND VELOUR HATS
the birth of a son, born Nov. 16. arship and only a limited number a year. All you have to do is to
gineer of the Public ; Utilities
moving personal suffering and gener
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Storer have ■are elected each year.
leave their dens alone and keep , Commission, giving a full and
al economic loss from all kinds of
closed their house at Wells Cor
Sincerely your, .
your poultry in skunk-proof yards true valuatbn of all the real es?l
The same discount will apply to a number of our
sickness. The object of the Associa
ner, and with their two little
Jas. A. Gannett, Registrar. 'and kill an old horse fbr the tate and personal- property of
tion, is to promote good health and to
daughters, Leta and Louise, have
Hunters are busy since the snow skunks every fall and be pretty the York County Water Com
lines
of
desirable
Furnishings,
combat disease and its causes among
taken an aparment at the Elm- 1storm pf Sunday and Monday, but tactful and decent when you meet pany, complete as of October; 1,
the people of Maine. It is cooperat
wood Hotel for the winter.
them evenings. Skunk skins lur- 1920, a copy of which report is
no big game is as yet rgp.Qftgding
¡closely with the State Depart
During the almost unprecedent Mrs. Fred Bayley has returned nished by New York State alone hereto attached and made a part
ments of Health, Public Schools,
ed gale of Tuesday, a large tree ;from Boston -where she atended last year were worth a million dol of this petition as truly as if set
Chapties and Corrections. Tuberculo
was uprooted near the Weare___
cot- Jthe N^tiopai Convention of Grang- lars, Only one fifth of them were forth in detail herein. (Report
sis Trustees, and State Hospitals as
tage on Dune Lane, the large.ers,
1—r apd ¡gtgr visited her daugh- back or short stripped. If all of marked Exhibit C.)
well, as other governmental and pri
roots of the tree extending under ter, Dorris, ,who is $ttgp<fing Wel- them were of this higher grade, Fifth : Your complainant fur
vate agencies for social and health
the piazza of the house in such g lesiiey College,.
they would be worth $3,000,000. ther alleges that the- private
work. This work is supported by the
way that when the tree fell it Rev, and Mrs. Gibson will spend 1 Let's start a §HunJ( farm!—Ex- and municipal rates as set forth
sale of the Christmas seals and health
tore the roof of the piazza from1 Thanksgiving and the lyepk-epd' change,
140 Main St., Biddeford
Un Schedules A and B are unfair
bonds.
'
.
and discriminatory to the mu
nicipalities and to the. private
takers, and that the present in-------- o------ —
come derived from said sched
TAXES ASSESSED YORK CO.
ules of rates is wholly inade
quate to provide for proper
SAVINGS BANKS
, maintenance and operation of
the plant, allow for deprecia
On Monday of this week Hon.
tion, render perfect and impar
Clement S. Stetson of Greene,
tial service, and give ;the com
Hop. John J. Dearbon of New
pany a fair return on the just
value of the property as set
burg and Hon. William F. Dresser
forth in Schedule C.
of South Portland, members of the
Sixth: Your complainant furboard of" state assessors, commit
/ ther alleges that said rates are
ted ;thé semi-annual tax on the
discriminatory and r unfair and
IRON WARE
savings banks and trust and *
do not produce' a reasonable,
just and adequate income for
banking companies doing business
$2.00, $2.75, $3.00
Cast
Iron
x
Frying
Pans
ÿour petitioner.
in Maine.
.......... $1.98, $2.49
Kettles................. „. . .
WHEREFORE
The total tax assessed against
........... $1.00, $3.70
Griddles .....................
You*/ petitioner, the YORK
the [savings banks is $109,837.01
COUNTY WATER COMPANY,
........... 60c, $1.00
Muffin Pans .
by Georg? F. Westj its Preéir
as against $106,979.38 at, the last
............15c to 50c
Steel Frying Pans . . .
nt theerunto duly authorized
commitment, ap increase of $2,..
^35c,
40c,
45c
Baking
Pans
...............
by vote of the directors of said
857163. The heaviest tax assessed
company, respectfully prays:
.. . .$1.00 to $5.00
Covered Roasters . . . .
is against the Maine. Savings bank
First:
That your Honorable
... .$2.75 to $4.50
Food Choppers...........
of Portland, with the Portland
Board will give the complainant
.. .$7.50 to $12.50
Oil Heaters .................
a public hearing, and that all
Savings bank second, the Bain
parties interested in any mat
Savings Institution third and the
ters set forth in this petition
Sale of Slightly Imperfect
Augusta Savings bank fourth.
may be .notified that they may
The smallest a tax is assessed
appear and be heard if they see
20c
White Tea Cups and Saucers.............
fit.
against the Kingfield Savings
15c
White Dinner Plates.................
Second: If upon said hearing,
bank.
your Honorable Board shall de
The York County banks are as
termine that said schedules of
Custard Pie Plates
sessed as follows:
rates now in force are unjust,
Biddeford Savings bank, $959.unreasonable and discrimina
25c and 30c
White Crockers Ware
tory, and fail to produce a just
71; ¿Buxton & Hollis Savigs bank,
adequate and reasonable in$593.28 ; Kennebunk Savings bank
. come for said company, after
DINNER SETS (decorated)
$1,00.63 ; Saco and Biddeford
paying for the qperation, up
Savings Institution, $6,160.23;
keep, rpaintenance and service
112 pieces, service for 12 people—Special—
York County Savings bank, $1<
that yôür Honorable Board will
at .... ............................ $39.98 and $41.98
314.0.
-- t
issue its order, substituting for
Extra Covers for Partridge Berry Bowls
said schedules of rates such
A<
total
of
$92,012.20
is
assessed
schedules of rates, tolls and
at............................ ................... .. 10c and 15c
against the 55 trust and banking
charges both private and muni
Extra Lamp Shades, etched and decorated
companies doing business in the
cipal as shall be just,- ‘reason
state as against the sum of $77,at...........................-............
$1.75
able and adequate to produce a
426.J5 at the last commitment, an
fair return on the amount of
increase of $14,586.05. The heav
f*or the Gifts that Especially Count, Make Sure of Satisfactory Selec
money invested by said . com
Imported Decorated Crockery Tea Pots
iest tax is assessed against the
tion by Shopping among the Extensive Stocks in Portland
pany for such purposes.
Augusta Trust company, and the
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00
Dated at Kennebunk, this fif
smallest against the Corinna
teenth day of November, A. D,
Trust company or the Machias
NOW THE CHRISTMAS MERHCANDISE JS ALL QUT, ready for
1920,
SWASEY BEAN POTS
Banking company.
YORK COUNTY WATER COM
every demand, and most attractive in every way,
Taxes are assessed against the
PANY.
All Sizes—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 quarts
York county trust and banking
By Geo. F. West.
companies as follows:
President.
NOW CHOOSING IS BEST, from full assortments that offer abun
Pepperell Trust company, $410.Snow Shoe Sandals
Skiis
Ski Poles
On the foregoing, which is
45; Sanford Trust company, $1,dant variety iij gifts for every preference and purse,
hereby made a part of this order,
_ Ski Straps
Sleds Speedways
Skates
021.79; South Berwick Savings
it is
ORDERED
and Trust company, $1,957.09;
Skate Straps
Hockey Sticks
Polo Sticks
that a public hearing be held at
York Co. Trust company, $660.55.
NOW INDIVIDUAL SERVICE IS ASSURED, making a shopping trip
Polo Balls
Snow Shovels
the Engine House in the town of
Kennebunk, December 13th, 1920*
here a pleasure, not the task that nrid-December crowds render if.
Flash Lights and Batteries
at ten (10) a m., and that the pe
titioner cause publié .notice here
of to be given by publication of a
Patronize your home stores, they deserve your loyal
copy of this order, attested by the
Clerk of this Cpmmossion, in one
support. But if, for some on the Christmas List, you
issue of the Kennebunk Enter
are in doubt about finding “just the thing” at home*
prise and in one issue of the.-Eastyou’re sure to find it in the metropolis of your State
ern Star, at least ten (1Ó) days,
—Portland, Maine.
prior to date of hearing, and that
a similarly attested copy of this
■order be served upon the munici
pal officers of the town of Kenne
WANTED—Young women be-*j A Limestone farmer recently
The Reading Retail
bunk, by registered mail.
Stores Close Daily,
Given under the hand and tween ages of eighteen and thirty- had his team seized for alleged
including Saturday
seal of the Public Utilities five with , high-school education— hauling over the line from . New
A FRESH STOCK OF
at 6:00 P. M.
Brunswick of ten casés of gin con
L, S. Commission, . at Augusta,
this 17th day of November, to enter St. Barnabas Training cealed in the potato barrels of his
School for Nurses—3 years course wagon. The team was appraised
A. D. 1920.
BENJ. F.-CLEAVES,
$300 and was bought back by
AND
—Salary $10 per month—also
Signed:
the farmer.
HERBERT W. TRAFTON,
offer
1
year
'
course
for
women
PORTLAND RETAIL MERCHANTS
ALBERT GREENLAW,
Public /utilities Commission wishing to become practical nurs
Advertising Committee.
“The Old Hardware Shop”
COLUMBIAN ORCHESTRA
of Maine. es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
A true copy,
Barnabas Hospital,
Music for all Occaisons.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
ATTEST:
231 Woodfords St.,
E. E. WHITNEY, Manager,
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
GEO. F. GIDDINGS,(Seal)
Clerk.
Portland, Maine.
Biddeford, Me,
Tel. 509

«K^ae^ai

WELLS-OGUNQUIT

Get This Fact and Get it Right

20 Per Cent Discount on Men’s and Boys’
Suits, Goats and Overcoats

A. A. BIENVENUE

Take a Portland Trip to

Shop Now

Christmas

At Maine’s
Metropolitan Stores
Before the December Rush

FLASH LIGHTS
BATTERIES

PAGE FOUR
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churoijotnis!
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.
'■•’/
—o—
1
' |
Sunday-morning service at 1Q.80.
Wednesday evening service at
7,45.' ' Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev B F TILTON Pastor i
Residence—Main Street ■
Public worship-,'next Sunday
mor^rig at 1Q.30, The Church
schóol will follow the preaching
serivcé immediately.-^ We'< invite
you to enjoy the' hour, of Bible
Study with us.
The Young People’s G. E. serivce. at/G o’clock.
The People’s Popular serivce at
. 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. Come
apd spend the hour of worship
with us.
The mid-week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. We
shairhe glad for you to share thè
pleasure and profit of the evening
with us. ‘
Let us keep in mind that our
pledges for the Hundred Million
Dollars drive are now due for èix
months. Let us pay up any back
pledges1 that wè have neglected to
. meet each, week. Weekly payments
make the matter very easy.
-------- o ... ...
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Parsonage 57 Main St. Tel. 53-12

10.30 a. m. Worship with ser
mon. It: isi expected that the/
church■ will be ready for next
Sunday morning. The ministei
hopes to see a large congregation.
Will yòu be one of the number?
11.45^ m. Church school, with
classes, for all ages.
6.00>pi m. Christian Endeavor
meeting.
7.00 ’p; in. Stereopticon address,
the subject of which is: “The
Winning of the West.”
Wednesday^ evening meeting in
the chapel at sevèri thirty’o’clock.
Society next Thursday evening
at the usual, time.r We had a fine
company last time and trust the
same may be true next week.
—----- 0-------METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Thomas N. Kewley, Pastor.
Res. 12 Dane St
Tel. 37-3

Morr^rig worship at 10.30, with
sermon by the pastor, subject/
“The Dynamit of Christian Ser
vice-.” Bible school' at nqon, with
clashes for all ages and a good
corps of teachers. The .Brother
hood class cordially irivites the
. men to spend' the noon hour with
them in the helpful discussion of
. the lesson.
Epworth League/devotional ser
vice ^at ;6 p. m. This young peo
ples meeting is constantly grow
ing in interest and enthusiasm,
and the yourig pëoplè will -, find
this meeting to be inspiring and
uplifting;
< •
Evëning. service' at 7. Subject,
“TherTwo Great Questions of Hu
man Histoiy,” Orchestral music.
Prayçr riieeting on Wednesday
evening at 7.30/ Lesson^ Acts III :
1:11.
Class-meeting on -Friday even
ing at' 7.30. We were glad to see
so mariy present ’at this meetirig
last week, let u# make the. atten
dance larger this week.
’ Junior. League on Saturday aftern^ÿn, at three o’clock/ The
Juniors /are Tallying fine.
A èotaiâl welcome to- everybody
to any or all of these serivces. ,
---- 7^.0*------- ■.------ - '

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
CHURCH
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Res., High St.,
Tel. 157-3
Service at 10.30 a. m. The min
ister will preach upon. the - topi&
\ “Let Us Demand Our Rigths.”
Sunday school at 11.45.
Thrirsday, Dec. 2nd, the" Parish
- Fair.
Does not religion gain when We
take into it the community idea;
and see religión not only as a personal relation, of the soul to God,
but as something^ which ought to
inspire and lift the community as
¿ community?' Óür religion then
béconjés1 -vastly richer, something
connecting -with bur whole .; life/
and not merely with a fragment
of our life. And does not pur com-,
munity1 existence t gain immensely
when Wé take iritÓAt the religious
spiritf'that Community affairs
become, in our eyes something
more secular and profane, so that
the sense of duty; end responsibil.jity/^nterst.dh.to every pert of our
' community life, To that a moral
sentiment,’ an: ideal, shapes our
community plans and guides our
community efforts? May not ev
ery city arid every village feel it
self a holy community unto the
Lord,-with high ’arid holy heritage,
' high axid holy opportunities, sácréd responsibilities?
Yes, even
;; here, in all that is worthy in our
pest/ Jn quiet Ways of^arneet; cit
izenship, in efforts to make whole
and strong the common life/ in
the pdrfectibri of beauty God hath ■
. shined. For the God . Spirit, the
good fepirit,/is not a matter of
quantity but bf quality, and in the
smallest villagie¿<ll that spirit of
consecrated citizenship, unselfish
¿evotíon-tn the common welfare,
which has glorified famous cities
' and. renpympd' capitals, rriay find
expression and -embodiment.
ISN’T THIS AN INSPIRATION?
.—0—
From the Wayside Pulpit sheet:
’ Wreptle/ and fight and pray.
® Tread all" the powers of darkness
down and? Win the ^weil_ fought
4ay/
4

eait of Gold
WINNERS OF TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECES
Best last line of Limerick for Nos. 3 and 4
BEATRICE L. YORK,

ARTHUR E BLAKE,

North Berwick,

South Berwick,
DISTRICT
NO 3.

Maine.

Maine.

LIMERICK NO. 4.
Home-made bread costs quite a lot
Costs to make the oven hot,
Costs to buy the milk and flour,
Costs you many an anxious hour,—
BUY BroBeCo Bread instead,
You’ll have no H. C. L. to dread.

LIMERICK NO- 3
The purest flour, the best of milk,
A texture that is smooth as silk, * t
BroBeCo Bread makes friends galore
And suits the taste as never before.

MMh

Buy a loaf of

BroBeCo Bread

at your grocer’s and try your hand at rhyming

¿dl

YOUR CHANGE OF WINNING A TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECE IS JUST AS GOOD AS YOUR NEIGHBOR’S
Ydu will never know how good it is until you tr y. Send in your limerick each day and watch ou r space in
r .i
’
■
’
ny°ur newspaper for the winner's name
si B
ORDER YOUR BREAD EARLY AND JOIN THE POEST.

iW*

■ ■ BROWN-BECKWITH CO.,
Dover, N. H. .

Lower Village s

L. A. HURD

Last Sunday, the Junior Loyal
Workers met in the vestry of the
AdvenUchurch, under the leader
ship of Mildred Hamilton; Her
subject was “Nehemiah, a Man
Who» Was Not Afraid?* A fair^
representation was present. Mrs.
“Mary Emery read an article, which'
■contained live thoughts for Chris
tians. \ ;/■;. .
The meeting on ^Sunday, Nov.
¿8, will be conducted by Grace
P^ul, the subject being “The Be
ginning of the ? Advent Christian
Denomination.” This looks to be,
an/interesting? subject. May we
riot ?all come'and see what it real-

Every requisite for the occasion.
Private funeral chapel.

Wide experience amply qualifies us to care
for the most difficult cases. Funerals conducted
with sympathy and courtesy.
It is our aim to make pur service complete
in every detail.

J CAPE PORPOISE
g T . . The new pastor, Rev. F. L. Litg'Uefieid, .of Old Orchard, began
fi his; duties' at the church last Sun| ! day. morning, but on account of
I ; the storni there was no evening
I service.
| Çapt. Albert Fletcher, who re
cently returned to New York with
his family for the winter, has sold
' the place which he had 'owned
and occupied to the church for a
parsonage. The place is an at
tractive. and desirable one,- and
the church is fortunate in secur
ing it for this purpose.
The. new pastor, Rev. F. L. Lit
tlefield with his- family, will move
into the house .owned by Orlando
Emmons, which is being made
ro|idy for. occupancy. This will be
used as a parsonage until Capt.
Fletcher can return ' from New
York arid remove his furnishings
from his late, residence.
Mrs, Dora Hughes 'is seriously
■ill'at the home of her sister, Mrs.
J. Frajik Séâvey on the Highland.
Mrs. Harold . Davig of Annisquarn, Mass., is; visiting relatives-'
hère.
Mrs. Albert Moody is still very
ill with little change .in her con
dition,
Wmong the holiday visitors this
week are: Miss Sadie M. Nunan,
of Dorchester, and Miss Arlettie
L; Tibbetts of Boston, Mass.
Mrs. William Maurine. who/has
been visiting her sisters» the Mis
ses Viola and Ada Wildes, has re-'.'
tqrned to her home in Massachu
setts.

• Gálls will be given ie üate Attention at
any hour of the day or ? fnt.
-

WINTER ST. Phone

Sanford.

117-11
117-3

DANE ST. Phone
Kennebunk 128

Motor Hearse for transportation to all parts
of New England-

Special Sale of Millinery
At 224 Main St. (Singer Sewing Machine Rooms)
A fine chance to secure a

Winter Hat
At a very low price, for a few days only.

G. L. GARAND, Biddeford

D IN A N
The Jeweler

253 Main St. Biddeford

The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to BiddefprcJ National Bank

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community

I Baled Hay

I
ra
g.

COME TO OUR TWÒ^BIG?ST0RES FC>R CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN

FURNITURE
WE ARE MAKING BIG DISCOUNTS IN
ABOUT EVERYTHING—
DINING ROOM SUITES
CHAMBER SUITES

PARLOR SUITES
RUGS
and

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

WHEN WE'SAY BIG DISCOUNTS, IT IS AN •
ATKINSON GUARANTEE.

we Deliver free of charge.

'

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
BIDDEFORD

Two Stores

SACO

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris-

John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bryant Hiesericji D. (3/
, OSTEOPATH
CHIROPRACTORS
113 Main St.,
Kennebunk
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block, Mason Block
AT
Tel,
49-3,
Biddeford, Me.
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m.,2-4 p. me
After Oct, 1, 96-3.
Laudholm Farm
Office Hours, 9 to 5. q Tel. Con Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
Evenings by appointment.
V
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
WE LLS Graduate under the
TEL. 62-2
READ THE ENTERPRISE.
———0——---founder the Scienpp
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY.
ENTERPRISE
ADS
PAY
BEST!
Dr, A, T, -Still,
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

FOR sale

DR. W. T. COX

Osteopath

vj

